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  Organisational  Information 

Based in Alice Springs, The Centre for Appropriate Technology (CAT Ltd) is a  not for profit 
Indigenous  science and technology corporation working creatively at the interface of technology 
and economy in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities across Australia.  
CAT provides expertise in housing, infrastructure or essential services like water supplies, energy 
services, telecommunications solutions, community engagement, project management and training. 
 
Our experience provides unique insights into the relationship between people, their environment 
and technologies that can assist in determining the most effective and efficient focus for investment. 
CAT’s expertise enables lateral problem solving skills that can get to the core of an issue thus 
generating new knowledge and innovative solutions to entrenched problems.  
 
Our approach is multidisciplinary and multi sectoral bringing adeptness and effectiveness to our 
work with a range of partners, including communities, governments, NGOs and the private sector.  
 
Our work is underpinned by our mission to secure sustainable livelihoods through appropriate 
technology. CAT’s overarching intent is to enable Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people to 
harness the economic opportunity and self-reliance that can be leveraged through sustainable and 
appropriate technology transfer and skills development.  
  

 

About the Role 

The position will be responsible for the business development  and operational management of the 
CAT Enterprise with a view to the creation of a fully commercial fabrication and facilities 
management business undertaking contract facilities management and fabrication projects with 
external customers. A core goal  is to grow the opportunities for sustainable employment for 
Aboriginal people which nets positive financial returns to CAT over the longer term. 
 
The tasks associated with the role will be to develop the business and commercialisation plans for 
the fabrication and site services businesses to develop new business opportunities and revenue 
streams to manage  the staff, capital and financial resources of CAT Enterprise, to manage 
commercial contracts arising from business development and to work with the corporate team for 
the provision of appropriate corporate support for CAT Enterprise activities.  
   
  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Responsibilities and Judgement  
  

The Enterprise Manager is expected to work under broad direction from the Director People & 

Corporate Services. The position provides management and leadership to the CAT Enterprise 

team. Work may include activities such as development of plans strategies  and work area 

procedures, across group coordination of projects, provision of specialist or technical advice and 

coordinating the development of business opportunities. Business development will be critical to 

this role. The Enterprise Manager exercises a high degree of independent judgement, leadership 

and flexibility to solve complex problems related to their own work and that of the staff with the 

team they manage. 

Other management responsibilities include: 

 Coordination of resources; 

 Oversight of training; 

 Estimation of costs; 

 Identifying new business opportunities; 

 Preparation of tender responses; 

 Liaising and maintaining relationships with external clients; 

 Contract negotiation; 

 Arranging recruitment; 

 Oversight of work health and safety; and 

 Review of work methods and overseeing quality control 

Working  Conditions 
The position involves: 

 Extensive liaison with customers and stakeholders 

 Development of strategies to drive business growth 

 A high level of interaction with and management of staff working in the workshops, 

outdoors and in the office environments 

 Member of the CAT Executive team 

 Administrative work in air conditioned office using a variety of computer applications 

 

 

 

 



 

Conditions of Employment 
 

Employment conditions are governed by CAT’s Enterprise Agreement. 

Employment is fulltime, initial  period of 2 Years 

Working hours are 37.5 hour week within the hours of 8am and 5 pm 

Annual leave entitlement 5 weeks per annum 

Employer– funded superannuation is paid 9.5 % of gross salary 

Eligibility to participate in the CAT Salary Sacrifice Scheme 

Occasional short– term to remoter areas of Central Australia and beyond maybe 

required. 

 

Qualifications  

Qualifications and/or significant experience in 

 Commercial SME start-ups and business development  

 Commercial contract legislation and negotiation 

 Business planning 

 Project management 

 A current NT C Class Driver’s licence 

 Skills Essential  Criteria 
 
Business Management: 
 Ability to effectively manage finances including: 

     Management of cash flow;   
 Preparation of accurate quotes and budgets including contingencies where 

appropriate;   
 Ability to manage jobs to be completed within budget      

 
 
 Ability to manage staff including:  

  Improving productivity and job satisfaction  for enterprise staff; 
  Ensuring that staff are safe in the workplace 

 
 Evidence of strong team leadership, including: 

   Appropriate delegation of duties and accountabilities 
   Strong problem– solving  and decision– making abilities; 
    Ability to mentor staff and to coach the enterprise team as required. 

 
 
 

 



 

Skills Essential Continued 
 Ability to organise  and plan, including: 

    Effective business planning  and development of relating operational 

budgets; 

 The scheduling and prioritising of contracts and jobs to deliver services to 

clients within the terms of their contracts; 

 The clear communication of schedules and tasks to the enterprise team. 

Building Relationships 

 Ability to demonstrate strong interpersonal  written, verbal and negotiation skills 

 Ability to identify potential customers, mentors and other opportunities for the CAT 

Enterprise and identify effective networks 

Selling Products:  

 Ability to drive a customer focus within the CAT enterprise; 

 Ability to create  and execute  successful marketing strategies to maximise 

potential business opportunities. 

 

Legal Compliance: 

 Knowledge of business rights and responsibilities and the ability  to implement 
business systems that meet required standards for safety quality, industrial 

relations  and consumer protection 

Other: 

 Ability to navigate effectively and manage computer files within a local area 

network or intranet environment 

 Demonstrated ability to work and contribute constructively in a team situation 

 Demonstrated ability to maintain confidentiality 

 Ability to modify confidentiality 

 Ability to modify approach to different people and situations 

 Ability to deal with pressure ambiguity and change 

 Have a positive attitude towards change and initiating change 

 Deal effectively with indigenous politics, community input and liaison 

 Demonstrated  ability to operate effectively within cultural environment and 

understanding of the needs of our Indigenous client base. 

 

 



 

Skills Desirable 
 

  Demonstrated experience of working with Aboriginal people and business 
interaction in remote Australia and/ or with Aboriginal organisations and 

companies 

 Trade or technical qualifications relevant to CAT enterprise business development 

 Proven 4WD driving skills 

 An understanding of technology skills transfer and capacity building issues for 

Indigenous people. 

 

 

 



 

 

KEY RESPONSIBILITY  AREAS  
Tasks 

1. Provide leadership to the 
CAT Enterprise team 

 Provide leadership and management on the business operations of 
the CAT Enterprise team under broad direction of the Director Peo-
ple & Corporate Services; 

 Ensure that there is appropriate delegation of duties  and respon-
sibilities  within the CAT Enterprise  team to create effective  and 
efficient outputs/service delivery; 

 Embed appropriate collaboration and team-based work practices  
ensuring that there are effective lines of communication within the 
enterprise team and CAT group; 

 Establish and manage strategies to improve productivity and job 
satisfaction for the CAT Enterprise staff; 

 Ensure that the CAT Enterprise team follow and uphold WHS best 
practice; 

  2.   Development and implemen-
tation of the CAT Enterprise 
business plan in support  of 

the CAT Ltd strategic plan  

 Develop and implement business plans for CAT Fabrication  and 
the Site Services team based on identified strategic goals , gen-
eral business environment and available resources; 

 Review and implement identified improvements to the business 
plans on a regular basis; 

 Develop appropriate budgets for activities contained in the busi-
ness plans that fulfil the key requirement of making positive finan-
cial contribution to CAT Ltd.  

3.  Allocate  resources and man-
age staff, systems and pro-
cesses to achieve  contractual 
obligations  and agreed busi-
ness plan goals 

 Create appropriate staff development systems to ensure that all 
staff have the resources to undertake their roles successfully; 

 Ensure each contract or job is scheduled and prioritised to deliver 
the services contracted; 

 Ensure that sufficient tools and equipment  are available  to service 
all contracts; 

 Ensure that culturally appropriate recruitment and work practices  
are adopted to maximise  staff retention and commitment;  

 Ensure that all schedules and tasks are communicated effectively to 
the enterprise team  and relevant stakeholders for successful com-
pletion. 

 4. Development of business op-  
opportunities for the CAT Enter-
prise team and promotion of the 
CAT Enterprise services  

 manage the preparation of accurate and timely quotes for jobs 
and contracts, ensuring that they meet the clients' needs and offer 
value for money;  

 Build networks with potential customers and stakeholders for the 
development of on-going business opportunities; 

 Create and execute marketing strategies to maximise exposure of 
CAT Enterprise products and services; 

 Creation of a value proposition that demonstrates the need for 
CAT Enterprise goods and services, the uniqueness of 



 

 

KEY RESPONSIBILITY  AREAS  
Tasks 

 
them and the delivery of specific benefits to the customer through the 
purchase of them. 

5.    Establishment of key partner-
ships with external stake-
holders to maximise business 
and staff development oppor-

tunities 

 Exploration of partnerships with external organisations and the 
CAT RTO to cost effectively develop work– place skills employ-
ment opportunities for Aboriginal Staff; 

 Investigation of appropriate business and governance models, in-
cluding collaboration with external organisations, to maximise busi-
ness opportunities and returns on investment; 

 Investigation of cost effective financing methods available to Abo-
riginal enterprise , and implementation as appropriate. 

6.     Management of external 
grant funding contracts and 
reporting 

 Identification of and successful application for available grants to 
support the development and growth of the CAT Enterprise; 

 Ensure all grant funding reporting requirements are met by the 
agreed date  and within the agreed budget; 

 Manage the relationships with key funding personnel.  

7.  Share knowledge and contrib-
ute to other CAT initiatives 

 Provide additional reports, information and recommendations as 
required for CAT Ltd external communications; 

 Close collaboration across CAT to share resources, opportunities 
and knowledge for the advantage of the CAT Group as a whole; 

 Documentation and sharing of key learnings from the CAT Enter-
prise team’s activities.  

8.  Work Health and Safety 

 Adhere to statutory and CAT WHS requirements; 
 Conduct risk assessments of hazardous work and ensure appropri-

ate actions are taken as required; 
 Report workplace incidents  as per CAT policies and procedures; 
 Work with the HR Manager to resolve safety issues that arise with-

in the workplace; 
 Provide input as required to the CAT WHS committee. 



 

 
 
 

Checklist  
 

 

1. Read and understood the role and the organisation  

2. Included a cover letter identifying the position you are applying for 

and your contact details  

3. Included a relevant curriculum vitae or resume  

4. Addressed the selection criteria  

5. Included the name and contact details of three current referees  

 

 

Other Information 
 

For further information on this position or if you wish to discuss your 

application, contact Allan Dunn on 08 8959 6131 

or by email allan.dunn@icat.org.au 

 

 

Please forward your application including CV and a covering letter outlining 

your skills to:  

The Human Resource Manager 

PO Box 8044  

Alice Springs NT 0870 
or 

Email; human.resources@icat.org.au 

Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander people are very encouraged to apply. 


